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coffee shop on the corner
(where i saw you)
i remember how you like that
store on madison avenue
(i saw you pass by)
girl it took me way back

remember when we use to be lovers
now all i have love are
is pictures on my wall, memories of it all
remember how we use to fight out in public
then make up lovin'
it's murder how you left me

girl it's so heavy
every time i see you
girl the feeling hits me
like it was a ton of bricks
why can't i hold you (why)
like back in high school (like)
girl i wish that we could sort out all our differences
don't give up (no)
being without you is too much (too much)
said that i needed time but its been long enough
so tell me what do i do
when i think of you
girl my heart gets heavy

every time i walk the mall
i turn the corner where i saw you
cos i know how you like the ball
and i wish i could still ball with you
you got me breaking down
like a car on the side of a high way
it's like a triple 8 but won't come see (?)

remember when we use to be lovers
now all i have love are
is pictures on my wall, memories of it all
remember how we use to fight out in public
then make up lovin'
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it's murder how you left me

girl it's so heavy
every time i see you (when i see you)
girl the feeling hits me
like it was a ton of bricks
why can't i hold you (why)
like back in high school (like)
girl i wish that we could sort out all our differences
don't give up
being without you is too much
said that i needed time but its been long enough
so tell me what do i do
when i think of you
girl my heart gets heavy

girl it's so heavy, it's too much
i can't shake (can't shake it baby)
tearing me up and my heart is bout to break it
girl it's too much, getting hard for me to deal with
tearing me up, only you can come and fix it
girl it's so heavy, it's too much
i can't shake (can't shake it baby)
tearing me up and my heart is bout to break it
girl it's too much, getting hard for me to deal with
tearing me up, only you can come and fix it

girl it's so heavy
every time i see you
girl the feeling hits me
like it was a ton of bricks (like ton of bricks)
why can't i hold you (why)
like back in high school (like)
girl i wish that we could sort out all our differences
don't give up
being without you is too much
said that i needed time but its been long enough
so tell me what do i do (what do i do)
when i think of you (what do i do)
girl my heart gets heavy

girl it's so heavy
every time i see you (when i see you)
girl the feeling hits me
like it was a ton of bricks
why can't i hold you (why)
like back in high school (like)
girl i wish that we could sort out all our differences
don't give up
being without you is too much
said that i needed time but its been long enough



so tell me what do i do (what do i do)
when i think of you
girl my heart gets heavy
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